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9:00am

Youth &
Youth Alive

Kevin Zurrica
Valor Band

Youth Ministry Opening session for leaders and students
All students and Youth Leaders join us for the opening Youth service in the Student Center.
Valor Band is leading worship. Kevin Zurrica—Guest Speaker Message: “Gummy Bear gods vs.
the God of Israel.”

10:00am

Youth Leaders Jessica Riner
Only
John Dougherty
Loft Area of
Student
Center

11:00am

Youth Pastor/Youth Leader VIP Room
Come get to know other youth ministers and learn from each other. Organic discussions –
learn from other leaders while enjoying some coffee & donuts, door prizes, & free gifts for
everyone.

Youth &
Youth Alive

Katie McClain

Small Group Ministry
Learn an effective strategy for leading a small group, making an inviting atmosphere, good
discussion topics, and how to increase engagement in your small group?

Youth Alive

BJ Thomas

Fun & Faith
Have you ever heard the age-old lie that "being a Christian is boring"? As believers, we have
the to develop an environment of fun allowing us to easily share our faith with our friends.
This class will share basic ideas on how to create these environments and how to have fun in
our daily lives. Come learn how to have fun while sharing your faith on your campus.

Youth Alive

Robbie Anderson

Effective methods for reading and studying the Bible
Come learn how to ready the Bible and study to grow spiritually, disciple others, and prepare
messages.

Youth &
Youth Alive

Katie McClain

Small Group Ministry
Learn an effective strategy for leading a small group, making an inviting atmosphere, good
discussion topics, and how to increase engagement in your small group?

Youth Alive

BJ Thomas

Fun & Faith
Have you ever heard the age-old lie that "being a Christian is boring"? As believers, we have
the to develop an environment of fun allowing us to easily share our faith with our friends.
This class will share basic ideas on how to create these environments and how to have fun in
our daily lives. Come learn how to have fun while sharing your faith on your campus.

Youth Alive

Robbie Anderson

Effective methods for reading and studying the Bible
Come learn how to ready the Bible and study to grow spiritually, disciple others, and prepare
messages.

Youth

Kevin Zurrica

The Why of Campus Missions
Learn how to effectively be involved in campus missions while discussing the societal,
generational, and missional ideas behind the why of missions.

12pm

1:00pm

Youth

Mark 0’Quinn

Starting from Scratch
Growing your youth ministry from the ground up. Learn helpful ideas for launching your
youth ministry and taking it to another level.

Youth

Jonathan Criswell

“When the Crap Hits the Fan”
How do we deal with the difficult situations that occur in Student Ministry? All of us deal
with delicate and challenging situations sometimes with little to no experience or
training. In this session we will give examples of what can happen when things go wrong
when working closely with students, discover the warning signs and learn how to spot them,
as well as give everyone practical ways to have a redemptive ministry that protects your
student body.

Youth &
Youth Alive

Katie McClain

Small Group Ministry
Learn an effective strategy for leading a small group, making an inviting atmosphere, good
discussion topics, and how to increase engagement in your small group?

Youth Alive

BJ Thomas

Fun & Faith
Have you ever heard the age-old lie that "being a Christian is boring"? As believers, we have
the to develop an environment of fun allowing us to easily share our faith with our friends.
This class will share basic ideas on how to create these environments and how to have fun in
our daily lives. Come learn how to have fun while sharing your faith on your campus.

Youth Alive

Robbie Anderson

Effective methods for reading and studying the Bible
Come learn how to ready the Bible and study to grow spiritually, disciple others, and prepare
messages.

Teen Girls

Molly Hobgood

Young Women of Virtue
In a world where young women are searching for values daily, they need someone to speak
Godly advice to them. Come learn the value of training up young women of virtue.

Youth Alive

Brett Smith

Guys Only: “Bro Talk”
Godly dating and Christ-centered manhood: two things that today’s generation of young men
seem to have lost somewhere between the couch cushions never to be found again. In
today’s session of “Bro Talk,” Brett will cover it takes to fight, scratch, and claw our way
back to God’s intentions for our everyday lives.

Youth Alive &
Teen Girls

Jordan Ewing

Girls Only: “Issa Girl Thing”
Let’s be real, relationships today are all out of whack. In today’s session of “Issa Girl Thing”
Jordan will use real life experiences to give Godly advice on dating, relationships, and
identity.

2:00pm

Teen Girls

Molly Hobgood

Young Women of Virtue
Come learn the value of training up young women of virtue within your ministry.

Youth Alive

Kevin Zurrica

The Journey of a Campus Missionary
Learn from a former Campus Missionary skills you can use to become an even more effective
campus missionary in your school, develop strong campus clubs, and host school assemblies.

Youth

Mark 0’Quinn

Starting from Scratch
Growing your youth ministry from the ground up. Learn helpful ideas for launching your
youth ministry and taking it to another level.

Youth

James Granado

GENERATION Z….HUH?
Strategies to keep up with and reach the next generation by understanding who they are.

Youth

James Granado

GENERATION Z….HUH?
Strategies to keep up with and reach the next generation by understanding who they are.

Youth

Jonathan Criswell

Youth &
Youth Alive

Jessica Riner

Connecting with and reaching your school.
Learn how to connect with schools to make a lasting investment that starts on a weekly basis
and look at planning school assemblies in your city from start to finish. Brand new updated
packets available.

Youth Alive

Kevin Zurrica

The Journey of a Campus Missionary
Learn from a former Campus Missionary skills you can use to become an even more effective
campus missionary in your school, develop strong campus clubs, and host school assemblies.

Youth Alive

Brett Smith

Guys Only: “Bro Talk”
Godly dating and Christ-centered manhood: two things that today’s generation of young men
seem to have lost somewhere between the couch cushions never to be found again. In
today’s session of “Bro Talk,” Brett will cover it takes to fight, scratch, and claw our way
back to God’s intentions for our everyday lives.

“When the Crap Hits the Fan”
How do we deal with the difficult situations that occur in Student Ministry? All of us deal
with delicate and challenging situations sometimes with little to no experience or
training. In this session we will give examples of what can happen when things go wrong
when working closely with students, discover the warning signs and learn how to spot them,
as well as give everyone practical ways to have a redemptive ministry that protects your
student body.

Youth Alive &
Teen Girls

Jordan Ewing

Girls Only: “Issa Girl Thing”
Let’s be real, relationships today are all out of whack. In today’s session of “Issa Girl Thing”
Jordan will use real life experiences to give Godly advice on dating, relationships, and
identity.

Teen Girls

Molly Hobgood

Young Women of Virtue
In a world where young women are searching for values daily, they need someone to speak
Godly advice to them. Come learn the value of training up young women of virtue.

